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Clinton's Base Gets Early Cut

Defensive Secretary McCarthy Monday said he will order an early cut of the McConnell Air Force Base. "The base was approved for early cut because of the continuous, heavy demands for manpower by our armed forces." The cut will go into effect immediately.

The OPA had passed an order of the base's personnel for immediate personnel reduction. The new pay will be reduced from 80 basis points to 60 basis points, effective next Monday.

Norwegian House

Haunted House

This story, was used currently "Creep on the Richland" with some other information about the residents of that area. This GREENE on Page 12.

St. Louis, Missouri, Fanzine
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City Plea Rejected

By Court

The United States Senate has rejected the plea of the Oklahoma City Bar Association to extend the deadline for filing a brief in the case of New York v. United States. The Senate voted against the extension by a vote of 45 to 25.

Osceola House

Senator Bill Would Doom Foundations

Washington, D.C. - The Senate Finance Committee, which had been considering a bill to provide financial assistance to religious foundations, has rejected the bill. The committee voted against the bill, which would have provided financial assistance to religious foundations, by a vote of 45 to 25.

U.S. Borrowers From Aid Recipients

The United States has borrowed large sums from aid recipients in recent years. The loans have been used to finance aid programs and to repay previous loans. The loans have averaged several billion dollars per year.

State Rep. Archibald Hill's (R) new bill to extend the United States' moratorium on aid is expected to face a difficult battle in the Senate. The bill was introduced by Rep. Hill, a member of the Appropriations Committee, and is expected to be debated this week.

Tinker Pay Raise OK'd

The Oklahoma City Council has approved a pay raise for Tinker Air Force Base employees. The pay raise, which will go into effect on November 1, will increase the pay for most employees by 10 percent.
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Hale Fired As Langston President

Veterinarian Denies Harming Dead Wife

Earthquake Wreckage

Strike

Conference To Class on Ethics, Aug. 10-15

Hollomon

Furnace Cleaning Service

Chart Demonstrated

A Touch Of Parfume

Jet Pilots Get Own 'Moving Map'

Aerial Foliage Tour Planned Nov. 8

Youth's Hair Bothered Mom

Sensational Get-Acquainted Carpet Offer From Peoples...

Your Choice

DUPONT 501 NYLON
IN SOLID OR SHAG IN TWEED

We've brought you the new Challenger

When is the best time to Live a Little?

Yugoslav Quake Toll Now 17

Dillard's Dress Selection

When would you like to Live a Little?
Strippers Need Talent, Former Cityan Cindy Ember Says

World Briefs

Strikers Rap Labor Leader

New York, April 16 -- Strikers at the Metropolitan Opera Co. today are charging that Lewis M. Eisenberg, president of the federation of Performing Arts Unions, has turned on them. Eisenberg, who has been a pacifist, is now supporting the war. The strikers, who are demanding higher pay and better working conditions, say they are being forced to go on strike. The strike is expected to last for at least a week.

Legal Marijuana Urged

Opposition Leader Held

— The opposition leader of the National Health Reform Committee, Dr. Robert F. Kennedy, today urged the passage of a bill that would legalize marijuana. He said that marijuana is a natural medicine and that it should be available to all who need it.

$35.56 Per Person

State Collects Record Tax

— The state collected a record $35.56 per person in taxes this year. The increase is due to a rise in the national economy and the increase in state income taxes.

Marcus Welby, M.D.
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A New Season on KOCLTV

Services Planned For Businessman

City Water Employee Dies At 67

Vital Statistics

Weather Word

Learn to help your family through prayer.

Gates to W-Tiny Check Tickets

COMMERCE

OPEN

9:00 DAILY

12-9 SUNDAY

WASH & WEAR SYNTHETIC WIGS

$12 FREE COUPON

• FREE WIG CLEANER

• FREE WIG CONDITIONER

• FREE WIG SETTING LOTION

• FREE CASE AND HEAD

MINI FALLS
A perfect style for today's active woman. This one-piece design is ideal for walking, tennis, or any outdoor activity. It comes in several colors and styles. $25.00

DOME WIGLETS
448 BEAUTIFUL STYLED WIGS

CASCADES
$16.88

HI-FASHION WIGS • 1133 N. MAY AVE. • WI 6-0313

WILSON'S DECORATIVE CENTER

The Oldest Packard Bell Dealer in the State

ATTENTION
COLOR TELEVISION OWNERS

REG

COMPLETE

COLOR TV TUNER STEREO SYSTEM

AT WILSON'S

$650

WOLOOO

OUR CHOICE

YOU DRESS

WE DELIVER

WE SERVICE

WE CLOSE

NO DUTY

WE DELIVER TO YOUR HOME

If you can't come to us, we'll come to you. Call 634-2478

WILSON'S

Decorative Center

1133 N. May Ave.

Capital Hill Journal

1-005

HI-FASHION WIGS • 1133 N. MAY AVE. • WI 6-0313
Senior Wife Vetoes 'Rule'

Salt, Vinegar Save Colors

'Haunted Houses' Help Sororities' Charity Projects

Journal Entries

Miss Webb, J. N. Taylor Are Married

Every Third Home Built Today Is Mobile Home

Zenith Hearing Aids Give Joy To Millions Of Users
Central State Sets 2 'Creative' Events

The Midnight Earl
Blythe's Got The Right Spirit

Pork, Road Agnew Defends Plans Due At Council

I Am Curious
Editorials

Hopes For Peace In Mideast

Anti-war protests in the United States and around the world continue to grow in numbers and intensity. The U.S. government has been accused of using violence and misinformation to suppress these protests. The situation is tense and volatile, with tensions between the U.S. and other countries escalating.

The PEOPLE'S Voice

At War

William Buckley, Jr.

Lack of Support

William Buckley, Jr.

Leaking Furthur into The Haynesworth Case

Quotes

"Innocent people who are doing nothing wrong. So I am not surprised that the government is helping them."

"Not as a group, but as individuals."

"Increase Your Word Power"

Robert G. Spivack

Anti-War Protests

They did not charge their administration with aggression or responsibility for the situation and did not oppose the war. They castigate them for violence and misinformation. So I am not surprised that the government is helping them.

Washington Merry-Go-Round

Brass Pampered By GI Servants

"The Army regrets any inconvenience or discomfort caused by the present situation."

"No serious problems for the present time."

"The problem has been handled by the commanding general in charge of our facilities."

"No problems at all..."
Working Refuse Drivers Praised

They Drive On Despite Threats

By PHILIP MORRE

"They're all scared, Frankly, I'm real proud of them," Assistant City Manager Jack Easter said at the 6:00 meeting at 6:00 in the evening Monday in the Board of Health building. The meeting was called to order, and the first item on the agenda was a discussion of the refuse workers' strike.

"I don't know what to expect, but I hope they meet the test," Easter said. "It's the first time we've had a strike in the history of the city." Easter said he was confident that the city's refuse workers would continue to work.

"It's a matter of pride for the city and its residents," Easter said. "We've been through many crises and come through with flying colors." Easter said he was proud of the city's refuse workers and their dedication to the job.
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